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one not a party to it, although out of the usual form, makes the
indorser prima facie liable as such, and entitles him to the advan-
tages of an indorser in a suit against him .by the payee, we are of
opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to judgment upon the reserved
point. •
When the-note was made and executed, both the maker, Tuteur,
and'the indorser, .Le-y, lived at Macon, Georgia. At'its maturity,
Tuteur: lived at Pittsburg, and Levy at Danville, Pa. Whether
Becker knew of this-at the maturity'of the-note, depended upon the
affidavit o the defendant, which plaintiff had read, but, under the
case of Reid vs. Morrison (2 W. & S. 401), does not appear to. be
material. • That decides, that if the maker removes into another
jurisdiction after the execution of the instrument, that circumstance
will dispense with the necessity of making further inquiry after him.
It recognises . oGruder vs. Bank of Vashintton (9"Wheat. 601),
in which a removalok only nine miles from the District of Columbia
into the State of Maiyland, was held sufficidnt to excuse present-
ment. "Precision .and certainty," say the Court, " are often of
more importance to the rules of law than thei abstract justice. On
this point, there is no other rule thaitcan be laid down, which will
not leave too much latitude as to place and distance."
Rule discharged, and judgment for plaintiff.
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Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, March, 1854.'
.Agent-Plenddg. -In an action against an agent for not collecting and
paying over the amount of a draft placed in his hands for that purpose, it
is not necessary -to allege" a previous demand in the declaration. Such
demand would only be necessary *here the agent had collected the
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money, and given notice of the fact to his principal. Dread vs. Raimond.
KNox, J.
Debtor and Greditor-Troluntary A-ss nment-Forgn AttaAmen. --
A foreign attachment was issued against W., and the Bank of the United
States summoned as garnishee. W. subsequently deposited in the bank
a sum of money, which the latter afterwards repaid him, but under cir-
cumstances which furnished no defence to the Wi. fa., -upon which judg-
ment was accordingly given. against it. The bank subsequently made an
assignment for its creditors, in which a preference was given to persons to
whom it "was indebted as depositors.'" Hld, that the plaintiff in the
attachment was not entitled to rank as a 'preferred creditor, in the place
of the defendant. Washington Jackson's A~peal. Lzzs, JJ.
Foreign attachment is still merely a process to compel the appearance of
the defendant; and the plaintiff is not, in all respects, entitled to be placed
in his position. Ibid.
Debtor and reditor-*oluntary Assignment.-A mortgage given by
one in insolvent circumstances, and known by both parties to be so, is
nevertheless not within the proviso of the" Act of 1849, with regard to
voluntary assignments, though the mortgagee receives back at the same
time part of the money lent, in payment of previous debts. McOutdy
and Vandyke's Appeals. KNOX, J.
Rxecution-tay.-No stay of execution can be claimed upon a judg-
ment in an action of debt on a judgment of another State. 7oal vs.
Prentice. LOWBIE, J.
Executors and Administrators- Conflict of Laws.-Where administra-
tion is taken out in another State from that in which the decedent was
domiciled, the assets are subservient to the rights of domestic claimants,
and the local administration account must be settled before transmission of
the funds to the principal or primary administrator. Den's Appead.
Luwis, J.
Domestic claimants comprehend creditors, legatees and distributees,
whether resident, or not, within the jurisdiction of the ancillary admin-
istration, who seek to enforce their rights therein bid.
The transmission of the assets of the primary administrator is merely a
matter of comity, within the discretion of the local forum, and will not
be directed merely for the purpose of giving him his commissions on
collection and distribution. Ibid.
Where administration was taken out in Pennsylvania on the.goods of
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one domiciled in anotherState, and, all the creditors having been satisfied,.
two-thirds of the distributees, though not residing in the jurisdiction, de-
manded immediate distribution here, and no others objected, the Court
refused to transmit the assets to the administrator of the domicil on his
application, but permitted him to claim here for services actually rendered
to the fund. IB
Interest- Conflf of Law.-Where a bond and warrant is given in one
State as collateral security for a bond and mortgage in another State, the
amount of interesb is to be computed according to the law of the latter
State. rvine vs. Barret. Lzwis, J.
Where a mortgage is given to a guardian in pursuance* of a decree of
a court of chancery, for specific performance, the land being situated, and
the guardian appointed and residing in the State where the court exercised
its jurisdiction, the rate of interest, though not expressly named, is that
fixed by the law of such State. Ibi.
Meclani's Lie -Where the laying of a pavement of a house is an
express part of an enjtire contract with the bricklayer, his lien will be in
time. if filed within ix months after the completion of the pavement,
though the rest of the work be done more than six. months before.
Oerwize, if the laying of the pavement be done under a separate con-
tract. Yearsky vs. F lznjn. Kox, T.
But even where the contract is entire, if the building is finished, and
the contract is treated -as complete by the parties, and- a considerable
period of time is suffered to pass before the pavement is laid, and inter-
vening rights have attached, a lien would not be in time if not filed within
six months. Ibi.
.Paymwnt Appropridtion of.-Where a debtor has proved that at the
time of making a payment, he directed.it to be credited on one account,
the books of the creditor are inadmissible to show that it was credited to
another account. Penn"padr vs. Umberger. * Kox, J.
Pracic--Arn-At.I'vi7ege.--Oae charged with a crime before-a com-
mitting magistrate, and discharged on his recognizance fors further hear-
ing, is not privileged from arrest by civil process, in returning from the
magistrate's office. Ky vs. Tuo. - WOODWAD, J. (at NIs Prins).
Trusts-Guard n--hnvetmet-Commision.-Trustees and guard-
ians are not authorized to invest in the stock of an incorporated company,
whether a bank, railroad, canal, manufacturing or minin g corporation,
